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C H A P T E R  1

Messianic and Visioruary Recitals

These texcs constituce some of the most thought-provoking in the
corpus. We have placed them in the first chapter because of the im-
portance of their Messianic, visionary and mysrical - even Kabbalistic
- content and imagery. These are not the only texts with such import.
This kind of thrust wil l grow to a climax in Chapters 5 and 7.

But the Messianic theorizing these texts exhibit is particularly
interesting - it has heretofore either been underestimated or for some
reason played down in the study of the Scrolls. In at least two texts in
this chapter (not to mention other chapters), we have definite Messianic
allusions: the Messianic vision text we calI, after an allusion in its first

l ine, the Messiah of Heaven and Earth, and the Messianic Leader
(Nasi) text. In both there are clear correspondences to recognized
Messianic sections in the Prophet Isaiah.

Interestingly, we do not have the two-Messiah doctrine highlighted

in a few of the texts from the early days of Qumran research, like the

Damascus Document found in two recensions at the end of the last

century in the Cairo Genizah or the Community Rule from Cave 1,

but rather the more normative, single Messiah mostJews and Christians

would find familiar. Though in the Messianic Leader (Nasi) text, this

figure is nowhere declared to be a 'Messiah' as such, only a Messianic or

eschatological 
'Leader', the Messianic thrust of the Biblical allusions

underpinning it and the events it recounts clearly carry something of

this signification. Its relation to the Damascus Document, further

discussed in our analysis of the Messianic Flori legium in Chapter 4, do

as well.
But even in the published corpus, there is a wide swath of materials,

particularly in the Biblical commentaries (the paharim) on Isaiah,

Zechariah, Psalms, erc., and compendiums of Messianic proof texts,
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that relate to a single, more nationalist, Davidic-style Messiah, as
opposed to a second with more priestly characteristics rhar has been
hypothesized. This last is, of course, in evidence roo in the Letter
to the Hebrews, where che more escharological and high-priestly
implicarions of Messiah-ship are expounded.

Even in the Damascus Documenr, there is some indication in rhe
first column of rhe Cairo recension that the Messianic 'Root of plant-
ing out of Aaron and Israel' has already come. The 'arising' or'standing up' predicted in the later sections can be looked upon, as
well, as something in rhe narure of a Messianic 'rerurn' - even'resurrection' (see Dan. 12:13 and Lam R ii.3.6 using 'arnod or'standing up' in precisely this vein and our discussion of the Admon-
itions to the Sons of Dawn below). Nor is it completely clear in the
Cairo Damascus Document thar the allusion to 'Aaron and Israel'
implies dual Messiahs, and not a single Messiah out of two genealogical
stalks, which was suggesred by scholars in the early days of research on
it, and is, as we shall see, the more likely reading.

The very srrong Messianic thrusr of many of the materials associated
with Qumran has been largely overlooked by commenrarors, in particular
the presence in the published corpus in three different places of the'$Zorld Ruler' or 'Srar' prophecy from Num. 24:17 - that 'a Srar
would rise out of )acob, a Sceprre to rule' the world - i.e. in rhe
Damascus Documenr, the \War Scroll, and one of the compendiums of
Messianic proof texts known as a Florilegium. There can be lirtle
doubt that the rise of Christianity is predicated on this prophecy. Our
own Genesis Florilegium, playing on this title, also ends up with an
exposition of anorher famous Messianic prophecy - the 'shiloh' from
Gen. 49:10, which also includes rhe 'sceptre' aspect of the above
prophecy.

The first-century Jewish historian Josephus, an eye-witness to rhe
events he describes, identifies the world ruler prophecy as the moving
force behnd theJewish revolt against Rome io to 66-70 (\Var 6.317).
Roman writers dependent on him, like Suetoni us (Twelue Caevrs 10 .4)
and Tacitus (The Histories 2.78 and ).13) do likewise. Rabbinic
sources verify its currency in the events surrounding the fall of the
Temple in an 70 (ARN 4 and b. Git 56b). However, reversing its
thrust, these last presenr their hero, the Rabbi Yohanan b. Zacchai as
applying it - as Josephus himself does - ro the destroyer ofJerusalem
and future Roman Emperor Vespasian! The Bar Kochba uprising in
AD 132-6 can also be thought of as being inspired by this prophecy, as
Bar Kosiba's original name seems to have been deliberately transmuted
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into one incorporating this allusion, i.e. Bar Kochba - 
'Son 

of the

Star ' .
The other texts in this section are all visionary and eschatological,

most often relating to Ezekiel, the original visionary and eschatological

prophet and a favourite in Qumran texts. rWhatever else can be said of

them, their nationalist, mil itant, apocalyptic and unbending thrust

canot be gainsaid, nor should it be overlooked.

1 .  THE MESSTAH OF  HEAVEN AND EARTH (4Q t21 )
(Plate 1)

This text is one of the most beautiful and significanr in the Qumran
corpus. In it many interesting themes that appear in other Qumran
texts reappear. In the first place, there is continued emphasis on 

'the

Righteous' (Zaddikim),'the Pious' (Hassidim),'the Meek' ( 'Anaaim),

and 
'the Faithful' (Emunim). These terms recur throughout this corpus

(in particular see the Hymns of the Poor below) and should be nored as

more or less interchangeable allusions and literary self-designations.

The first two are important in the vocabulary ofJewish mysticism; the

last two in that of Christianity.
New themes also appear, such as God's 

'Spirit hovering over the

Meek' and 
'announcing glad tidings to the Meek', themes with clear

New Testament parallels. These also include the Pious being 
'glorified

on the Throne of the Eternal Kingdom', which resonates as well with

similar themes in the New Testament and rhe KabbalaE, and God
'visit ing the Pious' and 'call ing the Righteous by name', both paralleled

in the Damascus Document. In CD,i.7 God is said to have'visited'the

earth causing, as we have seen, a Messianic 
'Root of Planting' to grow,

and following this, iniv.4, 
'che 

sons of Zadok'are described as being
'called by name'. This phrase 

'called by name' is also found in column

ri. l i  of the Damascus Document, where it is followed by the state-

ment that God'made His Holy Spirit known to them by the hand of

His Messiah' - words which resonate with the language of the present

text as well.
Not only do parallel allusions confirm rhe relationship of the 

'sons 
of

Zadok' with the 
'Zaddikim' ('the Righreous'/'Righteous Ones'), but

'naming' and predestination are important themes in both the early

columns of CD and Chapters 2-5 of Acts, where, for instance, the

predestination of Christ and the language of the Holy Spirit are

signalled. If the additional fragments of this text - which may or may
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not be integral to it - are taken into consideration, then there is some
allusion to 

'anointed 
ones' or 'messiahs' plural, probably referring to

the priests doing service in the Temple. The two columns of the major
fragment on this plate (no. 1) very definitely, however, evoke a
singular, nationalist Messiah, as does the interpretation of the 'Shiloh

Prophecy' related to it in the Genesis Flori legium below.
He is to a certain extent a supernatural f igure in rhe manner of Dan.

7's'Son of Man coming on the clouds of Heaven'. This imagery is re-
capitulated in Coh-rmn xif. of the \J/ar Scroll from Cave 1 at Qumran,
which interprets the 

'Star 
Prophecy' in terms of it and the rising of 

'the

Meek' in some final apocalyptic war. The \Var Scroll, of course, also
uses eschatological 

'rain' 
imagery to identify these 'clouds' with the

'Holy 
Ones' ( 'the Kedoshini or 

'Heavenly Host'). In the Messiah of
Heaven and Earth text, not only are the 

'heavens 
and the earth'

subsumed under the command of the Messiah, but so, too, are these
presumed 'Kedosbini 

or 
'Holy 

Ones' from the \W'ar Scroll.
There are also the very interesting allusions ro 

'My 
Lord'lAdonai,

referred to in Isa. 61:1, which seems to underly much of the present
text; but since the sense of rhis is often so imprecise, ir is impossible to
tell whether the reference is to God or to 

'His 
Messiah' whom ir so

celebrates. If the latter, this would bring its imagery closer sti l l  to
similar New Testament recitations. The reader should note, however,
that for Josephus mentioned above, one of the determining character-
istics of those he calls Essenes andZealots was thar they would not 'call

any man Lord' (italics ours).
By far the most important l ines in Fragment 1 Column I are Lines

6-8 and II-I3, referring to 'releasing the captives', 'making 
the

blind see', 
'raising 

up the downtrodden', and 
'resurrecting 

the dead'.
The last allusion is not to be doubted. The only question wil l be, who
is doing th is  ra is ing,  etc .  -  God or 'His Messiah '? In L ines 6-8 rhe
reference seems to be to God. But in Lines 11-13, it is possible thar a
shift occurs, and the reference could be to'His Messiah'. The editors
were unable to agree on the reconstruction here.

In any event, language from Isa. 61:1 (see above) is also clearly
identif iable in both l ine 8 and line 11. But l ikewise, there are word-
for-word correspondences to the Eighteen Benedictions, among rhe
earliest strata of Jewish l iturgy and sti l l  a paft of it today: 

'You 
wil l

resurrect the dead, uphold the fallen, heal the sick, release the captives,
keeping faith with those asleep in rhe dust. . . ' , referring obviously to
God. It should be noted too thar these portions include reference to
the Hassidirn, also evoked several times in the present texr. It is also
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interesting to note that Isa. 60:2I, which precedes Isa. 6 1: I , conrains
the 

'Root 
of Planting' imagery used in the first column of the Damascus

Document referred to above and the 'Branch' 
imagery that will be so

prominent in the Messianic Leader (Nasi) rexr thar follows below.
The reference to 

'raising 
rhe dead' solves anorher knotty problem

that much exercised Qumran commentarors, namely whether those
responsible for these documents held a belief in rhe resurrection of the
dead. Though there are numerous references to 

'Glory' 
and splendid

imagery relating to Radiance and Light pervading the Heavenly abode
in many texts, this is the first definit ive reference ro resurrecrion in rhe
corpus. It should not come as a surprise, as the belief seems to have
been a fixture of the Maccabean Uprising as reflected in 2 Macc.
12:44-45 and Dan. l2:2, growing in srrength as it came down to
first-century groups claiming descent from these archetypical events.

TRANSLITERATION Fragment 1 Column 2
tn'unb 'uJDtJ. 

IrNilt E.b[t it j .t
D.nl' 'rp nrybD :ror Nrt o)'ru[$ ))l ) .2

uacat ]n.]:!f 'l'lR 'UrP:n 'lln$n;l .3
trl): o'ln'nil b: ':rx nN rxlnn nxlr Hl)t .4

x']Pr tr?J: DrPr.]S'l ']Pf. D'Ton ')''lN n) .5
]n)f El.)n'D':'luxl l.]n''ln lnlt E.1:! )!1 .6

ti, nt)bn |ro) b! tr!']'oF nlr ']f,). .7

[o'ap]: lp'n D"'r'i! npll Dr"lrox l'nb .8

Ino:nl r.ton:r E'!ui{
[ ] rnxn. !n) urpn I 1f,]jo'r .10

[  ] '  rulx: ' ! ' ' r fr  i l i0ln l 'n $l) i lJ Fr.r<:>)) l  .11
..'r!tt E..t:.u ;.ttn' E.nD.l E.ttn RD..]n lH . 12

i r l ] j ! '  D i : i  ; r lT  bn : '  o 'u t i rp  i . ' r . . :  I  . l l
I  I  :  r \ : r  I
t  l . )  t / ) t  I I  . r4

Fragment I Column 3
l: nnrn rn$r ry:n' pn n$r .1
I o.:: )l nrlx tr''rxr l'r:)) .2

] ltyr: .:''Tlt n):f 't?Jtt .3

Drlpn )>: 1[ 'rx1n n): .4
nl)r:: !x'rui. l:r .5
I  r :n[ ] :ur, . .r  9
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Fragment 2

. 2

olrx .::) ...il n[N] o.rlryr I
ln) nn)r [o')])pn n)x: .[
I uacat 'n! rn n* ir.].i'l D[

I ... ':'tx [ ]l B), .'r.rl ir''r[
I nnar nn'[

TRANSLATION
Fragment I Column 2 (1) t. . . The Healvens and rhe earrh will obey His
Messiah, (2) l. . . and all thlat is in them. He will not turn aside from the
Commandments of the Holy Ones. (3) Thke strength in His sewice, (you)

who seek the Lord. (4) Shall you not find the Lord in this, all you who wait
pat ient ly  in  your  hear ts? (5)  For  the Lord wi l l  v is i r  the Pious Ones
(Hassidin) and the Righteous (Zaddikin)will He call by name.(6) Over the
Meek will His Spirit hover, and the Faithful wili He resrore by His power.
(7) He shall glori$, the Pious Ones (Hassidim) on the Throne of the Erernal
Kingdom. (8) He shall release the captives, make the blind see, raise up the
do[wntrodden.] (9) For[ev]er wil l I cl ing [to Him . . .], and [I wil l trust] in
His Piety (Hesed, also 'Grace'), (10) and [His] Goo[dness . . .] of Holiness
will not delay . . . (11) And as for the wonders that are not rhe work of the
Lord, when He . . . (12) then He will heal the sick, resurrect the dead, and
to the Meek announce glad tidings. (13) . . . He wil l lead the [Ho]ly Ones;
He will shepherd [thJem; He will do (14) . . . and all of it . . .
Fragment I Column 3 (1) and the Law will be pursued. I will free them. . .
(2) Among men, the fathers are honored above the sons . . (l) I will sing
(?) the blessing of che Lord with his favor . . . (4) The l[an]d wenr inro exile
(possibly, 'rejoiced') everywhtere . . .l (5) And all Israel in exil[e (possibly
' r e j o i c i ng ' ) .  .  . l ( 6 )  .  .  . ( 7 ) .  .  .
Fragment  2 (1) .  .  .  the i r  inher i tan[ce.  .  . ]  (2) f romhim .  .  .
Fragment  3 Column |  (4)  . .  .  he wi l l  not  serve these people (5)  .  .  .
strength (6) . . . they will be great
Fragment 3 Column 2 (l) And . . . (3) And . . . (5) And . . . (6) And
which . . . (7) They garhered the noble[s . . .] (8) And the eastern parts of the
heavens . . . (9) [And] to all yo[ur] fathers . . .
F r a g m e n t  4 ( 5 ) . . .  t h e y w i l l  s h i n e ( 6 ) .  .  a m a n  ( 7 ) . . . J a c o b ( 8 ) . . .  a n d
all of His Holy implements (9) . . . and all her anointed ones (10) . . . the
Lord wi l l  speak .  .  .  (11)  the Lord in  [h is ]  might  (12)  .  . .  the eyes of
Fragment S (l) . . . they lwil l] see all . . . (2) and everything in it . . .
(3) and all the fountains of water, and the canals . . (4) and those who
make . . . for the sons of Ad[am . . .] (5) among these curs[ed ones.] And
what . . . (6) the soothsayers of my people . . . (7) for you . . . rhe Lord . . .
(8) and He opened . . .
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2 .  T H E  M E S S T A N T C  L E A D E R  ( N A S I  -  4 Q 2 8 5 )
(Plarc 2)

We released this texr at the height of the conrroversy over access to the
Dead Sea Scrolls in November 1991. Since then much discussion has
occurred concerning it. Our purpose in releasing it was to show that
there were very interesting materials in rhe unpublished corpus which
for some reason had not been made public and to show how close the
scriptural contexts in which the movemenr or community responsible
for this text and early Chrisrianity were operaring really were.

However one reconstructs or translates this text, it is potentially
very explosive. As it has been reconstructed here, it is part ofa series of
fragments. There is no necessary order to these fragments, nor in that
of other similar marerials reconstructed in this book. Such materials
are grouped together on rhe basis either of content or handwriting or
both, and the criterion most often employed is what seemed the most
reasonable.

Here, the key question is whether Fragment 7 comes before or after
Fragment 6. If afrer, as we have placed it in our reconstruction, then
the Messianic Nasi or 

'Leader'would 
be alive after the evenrs described

in Fragment 6 and could be the one 'pur ro death'. This was our inirial
assessment. If before, then it is possible that the Messianic Leader does
the 'putting 

to death' mentioned in the text, though such a conclusion
fl ies in the face of the logic of the appositives l ike 'the 

Branch of
David... '  grouped after rhe expression 'the Narl ba-'Edah', which
would be clumsy even in Hebrew.

Another quesrion thar wil l arise concerning this rext is whether the
individual who appears to be brought before 

'the 
Leader of the Com-

munity' in Fragment 6 is the same as the one referred to in Fragment 7
by the pronoun'h im' ,  i f  in  fact  a 'h im'can be read into th is  l ine at  a l l
and not simply the plural of the verb, 'ki l l /ki l led'. 

In Hebrew the
spell ing is the same. The reader should keep in mind that whether
there is any real sequenriality in these fragments or whether they even
go together at all is conjecrural, and these questions wil l probably not
be resolved on the basis of the data before us.

In favour of rhe Nasi ha:Edah being kil led * which, all things
being equal, makes most sense if Fragment 7 is considered by itself
only - even without rhe accusative indicator in Biblical Hebrew, 

'al '-

there are many texts at Qumran and from the Second Temple period
generally that are not careful about the inclusion of the obiect indi-
cator in their Hebrew, including the Messiah of Heaven and Earth
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above and the Eighteen Benedictions mentioned above. Another

counter example where the obiect indicator is not employed occurs in

Column ii.12 of the Damascus Document, where reference is made to
'His Messiah making known the Holy Spirit ' , also mentioned above.

Concerning whether our reconstruccion of Line 4 of Fragment 7

attaching 
'the Branch of David' to 

'the Leader of the Community' is

correct, it is interesting to note that not only is 
'the Prophet Isaiah'

mentioned in Line 1, but Line 2 quotes 11:1: 'A 
staff shall r ise from

the stem ofJesse and a shoot shall grow from his roots.'There even

seems to be an allusion to its second line, 
'the 

Spirit of the Lord shall

rest upon Him', in Line 6 of the Messiah of Heaven and Earth above,

and we will see this same passage actually evoked at the end of the

beautiful Chariots of Glory text in Chapter 7 below. This prophecy

was obviously a favourite proof text at Qumran, as it very definitely

was in early Christianity. But this prophecy has already been subiected

to exegesis in the already-published Isaiah Commentary'from Cave 4.

There are many such overlaps in Qumran exegeses, including that of

the 
'Star Prophecy' already noted.

In 4Qplsu, the exegesis of Isa. l1:1-3 is preceded by one of Isa.

1,0:)3-4 about 
'Lebanon being felled by a Mighty One'amid allusions

to'the warriors of the Kitt im'and 
'Gentiles'. This seems to be the case

in the Messianic Leader (Nasi) text as well, where allusions to 
'the

Kitt im' in other fragments - including 
'the slain of the Kitt im' -

abound, showing the context of the two exegeses to have been more or

less parallel. These kinds of texts about 
'the falling of the cedars of

Lebanon'or'Lebanon being felled by a Mighty One', as it is expressed

in both texts, usually bear on the fallof the Temple or the priesthood.

In Rabbinic l i terature, Isa.10:13-4 is interpreted in this way, and

specifically - and one might add definit ively - t ied to the fall of the

Temple in ao 70 (see ARN 4 and b. Gitt 56a).

Sometimes'Lebanon'imagery, which l ike'Kitt im' is used across the

board in Qumran literature, relates especially when the imagery is

positive, to the Community leadership. The reference is to the 
'whiten-

ing' imagery implicit in the Hebrew root 'Lebanon" This is played

upon to produce the exegesis, either to Temple, because the priests

wore white l inen there or to the Community Council, presumably

because its members also appear to have worn white linen. Readers

familiar with the New Testament will recognize 
'Community' and

'Temple' here as basically parallel allusions, because just as Jesus is

represented as 
'the Temple' in the Gospels and in Paul, the Commun-

ity Rule, using parallel spiritualized 
'Temple' imagery in vii i .5-6 and
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ix.6, pictures the Qumran Community Council as a 
'Holy 

of Holies
for Aaron and a Temple for Israel'. This imagery, as we shall see, is
widespread at Qumran, including parallel allusions to 

'atonement',
'pleasing 

fragrance' , 'Cornerstone', and 
'Foundation' 

which go with it.
Completing the basic commonality in these texts, 4Qplsu also

sympathet ica l ly  evokes ' the Meek'and goes on to re late Isa iah 11: l 's
'Sraff' 

or 
'Branch' 

to the 'Branch 
of David' in Jeremiah and Zechariah.

Highlighting these Messianic and eschatological implications, it de-
scribes the Davidic 'Branch' as 'standing at the end of days' (note the
language of 'standing' 

again). In the process, it incorporates 
'the

Sceptre' language from the 
'Star 

Prophecy', which will also reappear,
as we shall see, in the Shiloh Prophecy in the Genesis Flori legium
below. The 'Star 

Prophecy', too, as the reader will recall, was quoted
in a passage in the rJfar Scroll with particular reference to'the Meek'.
The \War Scroll too makes continual reference to 'Gentiles' and 'Kitt im'.

To complete the circularity, 4Qplsu ends with an evocation of 
'the

Throne of Glory', again mentioned in the Messiah of Heaven and
Earth text above and alluded to in Jer. 33:18 - which in turn also
evokes 'rhe 

Branch of David' again - and orher texts below like the
Hymns of the Poor and the Mystery of Existence. Ife are clearly in a
wide-ranging universe here of interchangeable metaphors and allusions
from Biblical scripture.

The reference to 'woundings'or'pollutions' 
in Line 5 of Fragmenr 7

of the present text and the total ambiance of reference to Messianic
prophecy from Isaiah, Jeremiah, Zechariah, etc. heightens the im-
pression that a Messianic'execution'of some kind is being referred to.
This is also the case in Isa. lI:4 where the Messianic Branch uses 'the

Sceptre of his mouth . . . to put to death the wicked', however this is
to be inrerpreted in this conrext.

The reader should appreciate that the Nasi haJEdal does not necess-
arily represent a Meriab per x, though he lr being discussed in this
text in terms of Messianic proof texts and allusions. 'Nasi' is a term
used also in Column v. 1 of the Damascus Documenr when alluding to
the successors of David. In fact, the term 'Nasi hal EdaE' itself actually
appears in CD's critical inrerpretation of rhe 'Star 

Prophecy' in Col-
umn vii, which follows. In its exegesis CD ties it to'the Sceptre'as we
shall see in Chapter 3 below. Not only is it used in Talmudic l iterature
to represent scions of the family of David, but coins from the Bar
Kochba period also use it to designate their hero, i.e. 

'Narl 
Israel'-

'Leader 
of Israel'. Today the rerm is used to designate the President of

the Jewish State.
This reference to rnebolalor (woundings) in Line 5 of Fragment 7,
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followed by an allusion to ba-coben (the priest) - sometimes meaning

the high priest - would appear to refer to an allusion from Isa. 53:5

related to the famous description there of the 
'Suffering 

Servant', so

irnportant for early Christian exegetes, i.e. 
' for our sins was he

wounded' or 
'pierced'. 

Though it is possible to read mebolalot in

different ways, the idea that we have in this passage an allusion to the
'suffering death' of a Messianic figure does not necessarily follow,

especially when one takes Isa. 11:4 into consideration. Everyone

would have been familiar with the 'Suffering Servant' passages in

Isaiah, but not everyone would have used them to imply a docttine of

rhe suffering death of a Messiah.
In fact, it is our view that the progenitors of the Qumran approach

were more militant, aggressive, nationalistic and warlike than to have

entertained a concept such as this in anything more than a passing

manner. It has also been argued that this Messianic Nasl text should be

attached to the \War Scroll. This would further bear out the point

about violent militancy, because there is no more warlike, xenophobic,

apocalyptic and vengeful document - despite attempts to treat it

allegorically - in the entire Qumran corpus than the War Scroll.

There can be no mistaking this thrust in the Present document, nor

the parallel 4QpIs^. Its nationalistic thrust should be clear, as should

its Messianism. If these fragments do relate to the lWar Scroll, then

they simply reinforce the Messianic passages of the last named docu-

ment. The 
'Kitt im' in the \(ar Scroll have been interpreted by most

people to refer to the Romans. The references to Michael and the
'Kitt im' in the additional fragments grouped with the present text

simply reinforce these connections, increasing the sense of the

Messianic nationalism of the Herodian period. However these things

may be, the significance of all these allusions comin5; together in a

little fragment such as this cannot be underestimated.
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Fragment I (1). . . the Levires, and hallf . . .](2) [the ra]m's horn, co blow
on them . . . (3) the Kitt im, and . . .
F ragmen t  2  ( I ) . . .  and  aga ins t  . . . ( 2 )  f o r  t he  sake  o f  You r  Name.
(3) Michael . . . (4) with the Eleclt . . . l
Fragment 3 Q) . .. rain . . . and spring [rain . . .] (a) as great asa mounrain.
And the earth . . . (4) to those without sense . . . (5) he will not gaze with
Understand[inC . . .] (6) from the earth. And noth[ing . . .] (7) His Holiness.
I t  w i l l  beca l l ed .  .  .  ( 8 ) you r .  .  .  and  i nyou rm ids t .  .  .
F r a g m e n t  4  ( I )  . .  .  u n t i l  .  .  .  ( 2 ) y o u ,  t o  ( o r ' G o d ' )  .  .  .  G )  a n d  i n
Heaven . . . (4)in its t ime, and to . . . (5) [he]art, ro . . (6) and not .
(7) aII .. . (8) for God . . .
Fragment S (1) . . . from the midst of[rhel communiry . . . (2)Riches [and]
booty . . . (3) and your food . . . (4)for them, grave[s . . .] (5) the[ir]
s la in .  .  (6)  of  in iqui ty  wi l l  re turn .  .  .  (7)  in  compassion and
( 8 ) I s l r l a e l . . .

Fragment 6 (l) . . . NTickedness will be smitten . . . (2) [the Lea]der ofthe
Community and all Isra[el . . .] (4) upon the mountains of . . . (5) [the]
Kitrim . . . (6) [rhe Lea]der of the Community as far as the [Great] Sea . . .
(7) before Israel in that time . . . (8) he will stand against them, and they
will muster against them . . . (9) they will return to the dry land in thlat]
time . . . (10) they will bring him before the Leader of [the Community . . .l
Fragment 7 (l). . .Isaiah the Prophet, [ 'The thickets of the forest] wil l be
fell[ed with an axe] (2) [and Lebanon shall flall [by a mighty one.] A staff
shall rise from the root of Jesse, [and a Planting from his roots will bear
f ru i t . ' l  (3)  .  .  .  the Branch of  David.  They wi l l  enrer  in to Judgemenr
with . . . (4) and they will put to death the Leader of the Community, the

Bran[ch of David] (this might also be read, depending on the context, 'and

the Leader of rhe Community, the Bran[ch of David'], wil l put him to
death) . . . (5) and with woundings, and the (high) priest will command . . .
(6) [the sl]ailn of thel Kittilml . . .
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3 .  T H E  S E R V A N T S  O F  D A R K N E S S  ( 4 Q 4 7  r )

This is a text of extreme significance and another one related to the
rwar scroll. The violence, xenophobia, passionate nationalism and
concern for Righteousness and the Judgements of God are evident
throughout. Though these may have a metaphoric meaning as well as
an actual one, it is impossible to think that those writing rhese texts
were not steeped in the ethos of a militant army of God, and hardly
that of a peaceful, retir ing community. Their spirir is unbending, un-
compromising. They give no quarter and expect none.

- There is the particularly noteworthy stress on,Lying', a theme one
finds across the spectrum of eumran literature, in pa*icular where the
opponenrs of the community or movemenr responsible for these wrir-
ings are concerned. There is also the actual use of the verb nza'as
(meaning to 'reject' 

or 'deny') 
in Fragment 2.7, paralleling similar

usages in the Community Rule, the Habakkuk paher, etc.
In texts such as these, ma'as is always used to porrray rhe activities

of the ideological adversary of the Righteous Teacher, the 'Liar'l
'Spouter' 

who 'rejects 
the Law in the midst of the whole congregation'

or the parallel activities of those archetypical 'sons/servants 
oioark-

ness' who do l ikewise. Here it is used in contradistinction to 'choosing'
- in this case the groups' opponenrs reverse the natural order; they
:choose rhe Evil ' , instead of 

'the 
Good', which they ,reject'.

Similar reversals occur across the board in eumran literature - one
particularly noteworthy one in column i of the Damascus Documenr.
where ' justifying 

the $Ticked and condemning the Righteous'on the
part of 

'the 
Breakers' of both 'Law 

and covenant' is juxtaposed in
column iv with the proper order noted below of 'fustifying 

the
Righteous and condemning the $Ticked'. This last is definitive of 

'the

sons of Zadok', itself synonymous probably roo with 'the 
Zaddihim' in

Line 5 of rhe Messiah of Heaven and Earth texr. Borh texts use the
same reference, 'called 

by name', as descriptive of these respective
terminologies.

There is the usual emphasis on fire, presumably the Judgements of
Hell 6re, and there is no shirking the duty for war, whiih is to be seen
in some sense, if Fragment 4 is taken into account, as being fought
under levit ical or priestly command (cf. lvar scroll i i .1-3). There is
the usual emphasis on 'works'(Fragment 

2, column 4 reconstructed)
and particularly noteworthy is the reference to'servants of Darkness'as
opposed presumably to 'servants 

of Light'.
The Jamesian parallels to the theme of 'works' 

should be clear: so

Messianic and Visionary Recitals

too should Paul's characterization in 2 Cor. It-I2 of the Hebrew
'archapostles' - presumably including James - as disguising them-

selves as 
'Servants 

of Righteousness' (cf. the actual use of this allusion

in the Testaments of Naphtali below) and'apostles of Christ', when in

fact they are 'dishonest workmen and counterfeit apostles'. Paul also

employs 
'Light' terminology in this passage, not to mention an

allusion to 
'Satan' so important in referring to Mastemoth/Mastema

and its parallels below, i.e. 
'even 

Satan disguises himself as an Angel

of Light. ' Emphasizing 
'Truth' (the opposite, it wil l be noted, of

'Lying') and at the same time parodying the position of euerynan

according to bis works, in 11:31 he revealingly insists, 
'he does not l ie',

thus demonstrating his awareness of the currency of these kinds of

accusations at this time. His application of such 
'Lying'terminology -

so widespread in these Qumran documents - to himself, even if

inadvertently, is noteworthy indeed.

One should also note, in particular, the widespread vocabulary of

Judgement', the 
'Heavenly Hosts' and even 

'pollution'. Notice, too,

the consistent emphasis on 
'Righteousness' and 

'Righteous 
Judge-

ment', and on 
'keeping', i.e. 

'keeping the Law' - 'Covenant' in this

text. The group responsible for these writings is extremely Law-

oriented and their zeal in this regard is unbending. The very use of the

word 
'zeal' connects the literature with the Zealot mentality and

movement.
The terms 

'keeping' and 'Keepers of the Covenant' also relate to the

second definit ion in Column 4 of r.he Community Rule of 
'the 

sons of

Zadok' , a term with probable esoteric parallels and variations in 
'sons

of Righteousness' , as we have seen above. One should also note the use

of the word'reckoned'in Line 5 of Fragment 1, which resonates with

the use of this term in the key Letters on Works Righteousness below

in Chapter 6.
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TRANSLATION
Fragment I (t) . . . the time You have commanded rhem not to (2) .. . and
you shall lie abouc His Covenanr (3) . . . they say, 'Ler 

us fighr His wars, for
we have pollured (4) . . . your [enemie]s shall be brought low, and they shall
nor know rhat by fire (5) . . gather courage for war, and you shall be
reckoned (6) . . . you shall ask of the experts of Righreous Judgement and
the service of (7) . . you shall be lifred up, for He chose [youJ . . . for
shouting (8). . . and youshall burln . . .] and sweer. . .
Fragment 2 (2) to keep rhe testimonies of our Covenanr (3) all rheir
hosts in  forbear[ance .  )  (4)  and ro rest ra in thei r  hearr  f rom every
w[ork . . . (5) Se]rvants of Darkness, because the Judgemenr . . (6) in the
guilt of his lot . . . (7) [to reject the Go]od and ro choose the Evil . . .
(8) God hares and He will erecr . . . (9) all rhe Good thar . . .

Meuianic and Visionary Recitals

Fragment I (2) Eternal, and He will set us . ' (3) [He judJges His people

in Righteousness and [His] na[tion in . . .] (4) in all the Laws of . . . (5) us in

[ o u r ] s i n s . . .
Fragmenr 4 (1) from all tha[t . . .] (2) every man from his brother, because

(3) . . . and they shall remain with Him always and shall selrve] (4) ' . ' each

and every tribe, a man (5) . . . [rwenJty-lsix] and from [the] Levites six-

(6) [teen . . .] and fthey] shall setrve before Himl aiways uPon (7) ' ' ' [in]

order that they may be instructed in ' . .

4 .  THE B IRTH OF  NOAH (4Q t34 -5 i6 )

A pseudepigraphic text with visionary and mystical imporr, the several

fragmenrs of this texr give us a wonderfully enriched picture of the

figure of Noah, as se€n by those who created this l i terature. In the first

place, the text describes the birth of Noah as taking place at night,

and specifies his weight. Ir describes him as 'sleeping unti l the division

of the day', probably implying noon'

One of the primordial Righteous Ones whose life and acts are

soteriological in nature, Noah is of particular interest to writefs of this

period like Ben Sira and the Damascus Document. The frrst zaddik

(Righteous One) mentioned in scriprure (Gen. 6:9), Noah was also
'born Perfect', as the rabbis too insist, as is stressed in this passage'

Because of this 
'Perfection" Rabbinical literature has Noah born cir-

cumcized. However this may be, 
'Perfecrion' language of this kind is

extremely importanr in the l iterarure at Qumran, as it is in the New

Testament. See, in this regard, the Sermon on the Mount's parallel:
'Be perfect as your Father in Heaven is Perfect'(Matt. 5:481.

'Perfection' imagery fairly abounds in the l iterature at Qumran,
often in connection with another imporranr noration in early chris-

tianity, 
' the lvay' terminology. For Acts, 

'the way' is an alternative

name for Christianity in its formative period in Palestine from the 40s

to  t he  6Os  ao  (Ac ts  16 :17 , I8 :24 f . ,  and  24 ' . 22 ) '  A t  Qumran  i t  i s

widespread and also associated with 
'walking" as well as rhe important

,vay in the wilderness'proof rexr. one has phrases l ike 
'the Perfect of

the rJray', 'Perfecrion of the rway', 'walking in Perfection', and the

very inreresting 
'Perfect Holiness' or 

'rhe 
Perfecrion of Holiness' also

known to Paul  in  2 Cor.  7:1.

In this text, too, the Kabbalistic undercurrents should be clear and

the portrayal of Noah as a \Tisdom figure, or one who understands

the becret Mysteries, becomes by the end of Fragment 2 its main
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thrust. Noah is, therefore, one who is involved in Heavenly'ascents'or
' journeying' 

or at least one who 
'knows' 

the Mysteries of 
'the 

Highest
Angels'. For more on rhese kinds of Mysteries see Chapters 5 and 7
below, particularly the Mystery of Existence text.

This emphasis on 
'Mysteries' is, of course, srrong again in Paul,

who in 2 Cor. l2:I-5 speaks of his own 
'visions' 

and of knowing
someone 

'caught 
up into the Third Heaven' or 

'Paradise'. 
One should

also not miss the quasi-Gnostic implications of some of the references
to'knowing'and 

'Knowledge' here and throughout this corpus. These
kinds of allusions again have particular importance in Chapters 5 and 7.

As the text states, echoing similar Biblical and Kabbalistic projections
of Noah, Noah is someone who'knows the secrets of all l iving things'.
Here, the 

'Noahic 
Covenant' is not unimportant, not only to Rabbinic

literature, but also in directives to overseas communities associated
with James's leadership of the early Church in Jerusalem from the 40s
to the 60s ao. Qames also seems to have absorbed some of Noah's
primordial vegetarianism.) This abstention from 'blood', ' food 

sacri-
f iced to idols' (i.e. idolatry), 

'strangled 
things' (probably 'carrion' as

the Koran 16:115 delineates it) and 'fornication', 
which Acts attri-

butes to James in three different places, are also part and parcel of che
'Noahic 

Covenant' incumbent on all ' the 
Righteous' of mankind de-

lineated in Rabbinic l i terature. They survive, curiously enough, as the
basis of Koranic dietary regulations, in this sense, the Arabs being
one of the 'Gentile peoples' par excellence.

The specifics of Noah's physical characteristics are also set forth in
this text, and the reference to his being'the Elect of God'is extremely
important. A synonym for Zaddik or'Righteous One'in the minds of
the progenitors of this l i terary tradition, the term 'the Elect' is also
used in the Damascus Document in the definition of 

'the 
sons of

Zadok' (iv. 3f. ), showing the esoreric or qualitative - even eschatological
- nature of these basically interchangeable terminologies. It also
appears in an extremely important section of the Habakkuk Peslta,
having to do with'theJudgement God wil l make in the midst of many
nations', i.e. ' the 

Last Judgement', in which 
'the 

Elect of God' are
actually said to participate (x.13).

The reference to the 
'Three 

Books' is also interesting, and cer-
tainly these 'books' 

must have been seen as having to do with the
mystic knowledge of the age, or as it were, the Heavenly or Angelic
Mysteries. In regard to these, roo, the second half of this text has many
af6nities with the Chariots of Glorv and Mvsterv of Existence texts in
Chapter 7.
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TRANSLATION
F r a g m e n t  1 ( 1 ) .  . .  ( W h e n )  h e  i s  b o r n ,  r h e y  s h a l l  a l l  b e  d a r k e n e d
rogether . . . (2) he is born in rhe nighc and he comes our perfe[ct . . .]
(3) [with] a weight of rhree hundred and fifltyJ shekels (about 7 pounds,
3 ounces) , . . (4) he slept unrii the division of rhe days . . . (5) in the
daytime unril rhe completion of years . . (6) a share is ser aside for him.
n o t . . . y e a r s . . .
F r a g m e n t  2  C o l u m n  I  ( l ) .  .  w i l l  b e .  .  ( 2 )  [ H J o l y  O n e s  w i l l
remem[ber. . .] (3) I ig[htslwil l be revealed ro him (4). . . they [wil l] teach
him everyrhing rhac (5) . . . human [ufi]sdom, and every wise ma[n . . .]
(6) in the lands (?), and he shall be great (7) . . . mankind shall [be] shaken,
and  un t i l  ( 8 )  .  .  .  he  w i l l  r evea l  Mys te r i es  l i ke  t he  H ighes t  Ange l s
9) . . .  and wi th rhe Understanding of  rhe Myster ies of  (10) .  .  and a lso
(11 ) .  .  .  i n  t hedus r (12 ) .  .  .  t heMys te ry  [ as ] cends (13 ) .  .  .  po r t i ons .  .  .
Fragmenr 2 Column 2 (7) from. . . (S) he did . . . (9) of which you are
afraid for all . . . (10) his clorhing at the end in your warehouses. (?) I wil l
s t r eng then  h i s  Goodness .  . .  ( 11 )  and  he  w i l l  no r  d ie  i n  t he  days  o f
\wickedness, and rhe $Tisdom of Your mourh will go forth. He who opposes
You (12) will deserve death. one will write the words of God in a book rhat
does nor wear our, but my words (13) you wil l adorn. At the time of the
$ficked, he will know you forever, a man of your servanrs . . .
Fragment 3 Column I (1). . . ofrhe hand, rwo. . . ic lef[r] amark from. . .
(2) barley [and] lentils on . . . (3) and tiny marks on his thigh . . . [After rw]o
yeats he wil l be able to discern one rhing from another . .(4) In his youth
he wil l be . . . all of them. . . [ l ike a ma]n who does nor know anyth[ing,
unti l l  the time when (5) he shall have come to know the Three Books.
(6) lTh]en he will become wise and will be disclrete . . .] a vision will come
to him while upon [his] knees (in prayer). (7) And with his father and his
forefalth]ers . . . l i fe and old age; he wil l acquire counsel and prudence,
(8) [and] he wil l know che Secrets of mankind. His Undersranding wil l
spread to all peoples, and he wil l know the Secrers of alr l iving thrngs.
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(g) tAlll rheir plans againsr him will be fruitless, and the spiritual legacy for

all the l iving wil l be enriched. (10) [And all] his [pJlans lwil l succeed],

because he is the Elect of God. His birth and the Spirit of his breath

(11 )  .  .  .  h i s  [ p l l ans  w i l l  endu re  f o reve r .  .  .  ( 12 )  t ha t ' ' '  ( 13 )p l [ an ' ' ' ]

1 .  T H E  \ f l O R D S  O F  M I C H A E L  ( 4 Q 5 2 9 )

This text, which could also be referred ro as 'The vision of Michael"

clearly belongs to the literature of Heavenly Ascents and visionary

recita-ls just discussed regarding rhe birth of Noah and alluded to by no

less an authority than Paul. Such recitals are also common in the

literarure relating ro Enoch and Revelations. They are Part and parcel

of the ecstatic and visionary tendencies in the Qumran corpus that

succeeding visionaries are clearly indebred to, including those going

underground and re-emerging in the Kabbalistic lvisdom of the

Middle Ages and beyond. In our discussion of the Mystery of Existence

rext in chapter 7 we highlight some of these correspondences to the

work of a writer like Solomon ibn Gabirol in the eleventh centufy AD.

This genre can be seen as having one of its earliest exemplars here.

The reference to the Angel Gabriel in Line 4 is of particular import-

ance and follows that of one of the first such visionary recitals, Daniel,

a book of the urmost importance for Qumran visionaries and in the

Qumran apocalyptic scheme generally. Daniel, too, is a work integ-

rally tied to rhe Maccabean uprising, as are - at least in spirit - many

of rhe Qumran documents. As in Dan. 8:16, Gabriel is here the inter-

preter o.-6 the vision or, if one prefers, the Heavenly or mystic guide -

though by the end of the vision as exrant in rhis fragment, it is no

longer clear whether Michael or Gabriel is having the vision'

In rhe Islamic tradition - a la'rf adumbration clearly owing much

ro the tradition we see developing here - Gabriel serves as the

revealing or dictating Angel co-extensive with what in Christian

tradition might otherwise be called the Holy Spirit. Here, whatever

else one might say of him, Gabriel is the guide in the Highesr Heaven
- traditions abour Muhammad roo are nor immune from such Heavenly

Ascents - nor unlike the role Danre ascribes to virgil and finally

Beatrice in his rendition of a similar ecsratic ascent and vision.

Here the Archangel Michael ascends ro the Highest Heaven. Some

practitioners of this kind of mysric journeying speak of three-'layers'

iag"in see Paul in 2 Cor. I2:2), some of seven, and some of twelve' He

th-en appears to descend to rell the ordinary Angels what he has seen,

o
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though, as we have noted, how his role differs from Gabriel's is
difficult to understand in rhe texr as presently extanr. Vhile in
Heaven Michael beholds the 'Glory of God' - lirerally 'Greatness' in
Aramaic. Ezekiel - a prophet of the urmost imporrance in Qumran
tradition, not only for works of this kind, but also for rhe notion of the
'sons of Zadok' terminology generally - is one of the first to have had
such visions relating to rhe divine 'Glory'. The rerminology is also
important in rhe New Testament and fairly widespread at Qumran.

Most of the vision is incomprehensible, but one idea, which re-
appears in Paul and Kabbalistic tradition generally, is found here -
that of the New or HeavenlyJerusalem, i.e. while in Heaven Michael
learns of a ctry ro be built. This apocalypric and visionary genre clearly
owes much to imagery in Daniel and is reiterared in the pseudo-Daniel
works in Chapter 2. But the actual themes of Heavenly Ascents and a
HeavenlyJerusalem again go all the way back to Ezekiel's visions. Not
only is Ezekiel picked up by an Angel-like 'Holy Spirit ' and deposited
in Jerusalem as part of his ecstatic visionary experience early in that
book (Ezek. 8:3), but at the end of the book ascribed to him, he is
picked up again and proceeds to measure out a new Temple (40-48).
This theme is the crux of the next work, which was either directly
ascribed to Ezekiel or operated as parr of a pseudo-Ezekiel genre.

TRANSLITERATION
lx')l x'nu) plo ' ' 'r lnt1bl )x':*bnb !x:'n tn* "1 $fn) t)n .1

I nln:un nnn N'''l"t: '''tt''tt "'t -lDH .2
[1'rnt x:r.un) J.rnr x)]D], i'rnr xnl:'rn) j'rn l'lo illc,n IRilt I .3
[n) n:nx $])$!D )x'r::b ntrn ilDn xnlrrbl .4

i I ') 'rDNl ii'rrn ;'rnrnill fr... .5
i ] .i'r :!n: $D)! H-rD 'rt'''r !''r !-lDo: .6
t I NnbD RlD tf''l Ri'n Du '))b trn .lr I I .7

I I Htt.. ln $!n=l lfu,: .'t) .8

[x!t Nb)! N:n] r:''r "'l i'lnul) i'rr''tp i"rr:fnn Nill .9

I xD9! $l'rb r:r E.llp u'Nl r''l ): ::yn' .10

lxnn:unt $-rp'r Bn).t: tol) nn.'tf) xn)t xrn t:''t ''t)'t\ .ll

i  I  n lr  '1.nnr n) nn)y xrn r :{r l l  . tZ
t F r:: xrn) $np'nl xn:'rn: .13
t I .i"l 'i'r $i'l n) rnx xrnbr xrn .14
[ ] .xnt [ ] x:n:t $Do) 't .15

TRANSTATION
(1) The words of the book that Michael spoke to the Angels of God [after he
had ascended ro rhe Highesr Heaven.] (2) He said 'I found troops of fire
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there . . . (3) [Behold,] there were nine mountains, two to the eas[t and two

ro the north and two to the west and twol (4) [to the so]uth. There I beheld

Gabriel the Angel . . . I said to him, (t) '. . . and you rendered the vision

comprehensible.' Then he said ro me . . . (6) k is written in my book that

the Great One, che Eternal Lord . . . (7) the sons of Ham to the sons of

Shem. Now behold, the Great One, the Eternal Lord ' ' ' (8) when ' ' ' tears

from . . . (9) Now behold, a city will be built for the Name of the Great

One, lthe Eternal Lord] . . . [And no] (10) evil shall be committed in the

presence of the Great One, fthe Eternali Lord ' ' ' (1i) Then the Great One'

ihe Erernal Lord, will remember His creation [for the purpose of Good] . . .

[Blessing and honor and praisel (12) [be to] the Great one, the Eternal Lord.

To Him belongs Mercy and to Him belongs. . . (13) In distant territories

there will be a man . . . (14) he is, and He will say to him, 
'Behold this . . .

(15) to Me silver and gold . . . '

39

6 .  T H E  N E \ f l  J E R U S A L E M  ( 4 Q t t 4 )
(plate 3)

The Aramaic work known as 'The New Jerusalem' has turned up in

Qumran Caves l, 2, 4, 5 and 11 with rhe most extensive Portions
ci-i.,g from Caves 4 and 5. The author is obviously working under

the infiration of Ezekiel's vision of the new Temple or the Temple of

the eni of days referred ro above (Ezek. 40-48), which he elaborates or

extends into the ideal picture of Jerusalem. This vision is reminiscent

nor only of Ezekiel's description of how he measures out the new

Temple, but also of parts of the Temple Scroll from Qumran and the

New Testament Book of Revelation.
In the New Jerusalem the visionary, most likely Ezekiel himself -

though in the extant fragments no name is accorded him - is led

u.o,rid the ciry thac will stand on che site of Zion. His companion,

presumably an Angel - possibly even Gabriel or Michael of the

preloio..s visionary recitali - points out various structures while

me^s,rri.rg them with a cane seven cubits long, i.e. about-10.1 feet.

A preJise understanding of the text remains elusive because of

,.rr.."i problems: the use of rare or previously unknown vocabulary'

the many breaks in the manuscripti, and the inherent difficulty of

using words to convey ideas rhat really require an architectural draw-

irrg."In spite of these problems, these Cave 4 materials contribute

,.r"br.".,ti"lly to our knowledge of the city that the author envisaged.

He concei',red of a city of immense size, a rectangle of some-13 x 18

miles. Surrounding the city was a wall through which passed twelve
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gates, one for each of the twelve tribes of Israel. In keeping with the
priesrly emphasis of the text, an emphasis common to other texts like
the Testament of Levi or the Testament of Kohath, which might
indicate a Maccabean or at least a pro-Maccabean ethos to the vision,
the Gate of Levi stood in the position of greatesr honour in rhe centre
of the eastern wall - that is ro say, directly in l ine with the sacrif icial
altar and the entrance to the Temple.

tl/ith the cave 4 additions to what was previously known of rhis
text' we find that nearly 1,500 rowers, each more than 100 feet tall
were to guard the city. The final fragment, if it is part of the manu-
scripr in the manner indicated (Column 1l or later), moves into more
apocalyptic and eschatological motifs. The 'Kittim' 

are specifrcally
referred to- It is generally conceded that, as in the Book of Daniel, thl
Ki t t im refer  to  rhe Romans (Dan.  11:30) ,  rhough in l  Macc.  l :1 the
expression is applied to Alexander the Great,s forces.

These 'Kitt im', 
as noted, are a key conceptuality in the l iterature

found at Qumran, and reference to them, as we have seen, is wide-
spread in rhe corpus, particuarly in texts like the NTar Scroll. the
Nahum Pesber, the Habakkuk pesher, the Isaiah pesha^, erc., nor to
mention rhe Messianic Leader (Nasi) text. The reference here reinforces
the impression of the total homogeneiry of the corpus, i.e. that crucial
ideas' conceprs, and expressions move and ,aa.ri f.o- documenr to
document. If the term is used here in the manner of the war scroll,
the Nahum Pesber (where they come after Greek Seleucid Kines like
Antiochus and Demerrius) and the Habakkuk pesher, rhen refe-rences
to Edom, Moab and rhe like could refer to various petty kingdoms -
what in rhe Damascus Document are cailed 'the 

Kings of tt e-leoptes'
l ike the Herodians and others.

At rhe end of the New Jerusalem the Aramaic equivalent ro the
word 'Peoples' 

is also signalled. This is an expression used in the
jargon of Roman law to refer to petty kingdo.r,rln the eastern part of
rhe Empire. In both rhe Damascus Document, where the expression'Kings 

of the Peoples' is actually used (vii i . l0) and in the uabakk,rk
Pesber, where rhe rerms ha:Amim and yeter ba:Anim ('the additional
ones of rhe Peoples') are expounded (ix.5ff.;, 5i-;1ur meanings can be
discerned. This expression also has to be seen as generically parallel to
Paul 's  importanr  use of  i t  in  Rom. 1 l ;11-13 whin descr ib ing h is  own
missionary acrivit ies (i.e. he is 'the 

Apostle to the peoples'). fto*.u.r,
it is possible rhar we do nor have a chronological seiuentiality here.

At rhe end of column r 1 according to our reconstruction, it is clear
that Israel is ro emerge rriumphant; and rhere may even be a refcrence
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to that Messianic 'Kingdom' that 'will never pass away' first signalled
in Dan. 2:45 and, in fact, referred to in the Pseudo-Daniel texts later
in this collection. The intense imagery of these great eschatological
events centred in some way on Jerusalem might seem srrange to the
modern reader, but such ideas are directly in line with the scheme of
the War Scroll already referred to, not to mention the Book of
Revelation, where the same word 'Babylon' occurs and is clearly meanr
ro refer to Rome. That such religious and nationalistic intensity could
be bound up with measurement and the matter-of-facrness of often
barren description is precisely the poinr: the future could be so cerrain
as to acquire such a patina. This was reassuring indeed.

TRANSLITERATION Column 2

I I ..t I rltll nnq, I
j'r j'ltfn pn):r n:[

N)lDv: "T xn:rn [n'rr ]D nunl
our i'Tunnl 1'n)n 1'ox[r N'D'rp Rl]n .ty xntrrtl

r{f}!'ib nv:[n r:r p n:l:]n Jnl J'lrlnu, llrn n) pp ir x:nn1
vrn n) 1'[rp] 'r Jr $.u:n out lnunnt i'n)n 1'onr nuln]

nunnr pnbn loxr nnt[r* nun'l'1 xlrn int't)]
n'rr 'Trl ntt,b J''r xl.tn ['1nr i'l]'rn'!'']n n) i'rp p ulrn outl

x:.tln) Nr Nn!"n 1n [nunt Nnt'rtf 't xn:rn]

lo'l' !r''rn n) i'rp ['p xlrn D{,] lllllS l'on"tl
oun llllS 1['oxt t{]t'}D N.p-tn 't} 'l't $Drn '1n nuntl

Ntrn rJ, nub Jr ttl[:n int i'n':: n) prp 7r xlrnl
p xl[rn inlr i:rxr lrn [n) i 'rpr ll l l3 1'DNr N'n'ln]
lt nion Hn'rt N'T tnlr llll3'l'D$r N)'trb xn'tt r.u nun]

[1 'oxr ]  n{un
Column 3

l \
I  , 2

[nl:n rrl '1'r] xl'rn 1n [nrunt J.r lrn n) 1"tp ir xlrn]nut ll l[ 13] .6
['1'rl 1nt')na: ltn nb i['rp J't *!rn aut ll l l3] JrD''t R'!!]D .7

f'rp ]r $!-rn DUl l{ ltl3l'o[r H'n')]n xtrn ri) nuJD t{.!.tn .8

J'or Hn:''rD'r {x}n'tt .ll p n:r{rn 1n nlunt rux .prn n) .9
aaca, l l l l3 .10

f)p |rlnDi x:rtx xn{:a )> nulnt xn'r1> xt:b ':}}}tl .l 1
- 3 3  - l l l J ' n x aacat  lnY: r ln  l -33  )  l -33  .12
'l ':p plu n'rf Bn'r'rDb rnc rn[o)P)u,l nli ):)t l l l l l l l .13

*rro) xrra 1' :  in):  n ' t ra nln]un' : ' tn[x]  i r [ : ] t  l3 i 'nx:rnln . t4

J'pD) "T N':'tt 't *'Ptln [l133I'nn]ilnu 'i 'tP nna 2tut .15
j'nx Np'lirlnt! il'tultl [i':p x:)un) xn:rn in .16
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nuD $t tPn l lnnur]) l  "r  N'n[ ' ) ]nt  ]1n)b l l r333 .17
'nEt l l [  l l l3 -  ]  i 'nn 'na i l l i l l l l -  lbn l :p . tg

lll l l l l l l p[:p 1tn:n "]n $)'rD3) xnlr.r.r p I'pD: '.1 $'plu .19
nj)'[]n: tJ t{'.D'JDt t:N0l l!nL' 1}'nn) rn 1>rru) llll lnnr .20

ll-l3333ln$l nln nn*r ll l- i)':p n'na nun $n'-tp .21
aacat [rrn 1:x: i'o']rl $nr.lp.l xplrJ ,)1 .22

l'ilnxt obn't u,u
Column 4

I  . t
lnru:l y:rx fnn ftn 

'ir:p HlurDt r-t 1tit'n1a i':nn n'uau nnunj .2
in'ur'l .''t n'n'lD 'i:H ..1 

f.tn ru.t rl-int .u:n ): )y t . )
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*n'l: nnx n.t'b I
i'nn xn'nrp o[rr

i'nx 1tn'nur x'[
t:.lr{]'Dr{ f.ln ftP I

u nnl.rl :!ar n:n nnlx
pnDl ' r  x)r)o n'x)n. . . . [

1'rn {':p
i'nxt I

nnun ..[
nn'rp'ntfnn

;l'luJrl ?')P pnnrr i
i l lt- [ID$ frn l')P
P:Irx

i'nn N'!}n I
*lrn) '1'rn I

1pa: x')'r:n n)n nbn x'n[rr ):)

I tn'lE '']llJt '.1n N'... nni0D r)!]nN.] !)u ]'DN 
.:n n:p] .4

[i'ut': lrnt y:n ): by nrnr l'rt]rl fn* nn)n 1':p pn'lrnl .,
[ :?at rup i'nx :)ar ''ln ]r)p N!tt.'l 'nlD ,p-lnl .6

ir'vll, !t''rn i'nx] .15

I  ' 16
I  ' r t

Column 10 (or later)

fbt r  f rn pp n lnD i ' t - r lo ' f r . . ' i [  ] . i t  lo i  I  . t3
n):'t punlii!:.t*1.bfr ;"nJlu, f:p nnrrr xr[u]l :lf'r!\ .14

1)x n'b'r:nt filr nn!!t t rt).l)r loor [)n]un: n.)f, .15
;Trn ilnion jln)'rltr jrilnDl f'rnl 1n)n nlxn l:rxl .16
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l 's
) . 9
j  ' t o
I  ' t t

nruy l  .12
I  . 13

Column 9 (or later)

I  ' t q

)  . t t
1' ! f io ' l 'b$ l  .18

lllbx n?Jbnf il?Jbn I:p iltn irfiub lti.t:.lnl 1ti.rlntD n)nnu p rnrl .g
[ntr: x']:m i'n')l t{'llt t{r-'ln .r.t p)o '.'l R:.1-n unnr lnbnl .g

[1'nx nunn: nunn fip $':llr r{')]:n idnn fn$ n'na xt.rnl .10
I uacat n!]n nlt b:: 1'l:rn ?'nxb urnn] .1 t
[nru:l l:rn J'Df{]'.1n J')p ]]n!nE $rt1D !]).]n nnun ,:,rnxtl .12

lN:'n|iD rn i')'t),t r''ln l,tn ):'t'bt I . t

HDoN t) r''t it'nl [nunr] 1n* nnnun x1 l .  'nar .13
[n'xao]n [): ):r nunr] n:n nnx xbr)o n'r l l l l - . ] 'D[x. l ' rn1] ' :p .14
lrnr o'r]qjv]rD$ il 'nF] ll[ l l- i.]nx i' l) ' ' lx $DoH f{uf nuDl nb pur-r .15
Iu.n. l') ''r *\: N)n) tu, N!-.lnl .i-ln$ 

TDR Fnl NDoH xr$,{:}):lx .16
[or]rpr 1'rn n] 1'urr lillllll'nx il|j,|.'] !:..1H lut{ i.l,nD H,.t: Nltn n{n}rr|:) .17
l1'n]x i 'rn'i ':p )b:r it)'.tnt rl:ra j 'nx [r]n ntp rtnD n))l 1ox1r nllrn] .tg

[x]n'tra xr:) n'no xlrn b:p) lrnr l[ l]l l- x .i '. ']n 
l,)p nnrrr ll l l- .19

[n'n]a 1,29s't rlno :r.r nt: t)'ln* .ir nb:ln bxnu )lr $r.t: Hl.rn nnu,b) .20
[1:nn b:p)1'!t]nt n'rul !f'tf{ fD}r 1r.rnt l1n 1t)p il-rn nnub .21
[n)rxr n'no'nr)l pJ)or .rno N)-,t..l 'r nr{:l :mlr n{n}nol) .22

Column 5
rnor lr.tfr 1'Dlr il'nb [;.r.r'b 1>)o ']: x:r.rr [y:rn nu: nu IDR n:n nnurn] .l

aacat | 1! l..ln l':p orr p)orl .2
;r']nf n!)nn ''1u! nu,nn lrn[) rrrn ]D fn: i''rJ ')r]nR] nn'rra xu, ':)!ntl .3

Nnrll t! n1'1'i'li'l'nD't 13lnxnn)n]!tp $'nl ..I-]x <irn['nro> H)tnN N!]n.t! xn'u 1n nu:urtl .4
]I'r!tnt ll l lr 'fnN lltn f)p pnnn [x':rn 5> ir:r ll l l- ]trl\ pn p:pJ .t

. r9

.20

.2 r

.22

.p)tu I'DH'ln ilJp orrr 1x l:r[x
nr: I l- JlnN J]iltnDt lir>rln

NN!BN:

1 .6
1 a
I  . I

Column 1l (or later)

1 . .  . . .  . r 4
Jn nr>)nr nrnx: .l5

I itnb: 1to: irn): nrn*: x'n: .16
Jn pnnl I'ur'r'l lnrrr! pnx .17

Iiml'::t f,r{lnl Dl'r$ irnn:l .18
I .ttt' x) n): *l'rx ):: "r .19

l. 'r pl u 1lr# jrux)'r .20
l).: [x]nr:)n [1'Jnnl )>: .21

I 1'nnrr itn: I it 'r]:l 't .22

TRANSTATION
Column 2 (i l . .. sixteen . . . (10) and all of them, from this building . . .
(11) land he measured from] the northeast [corner] (12) ftowards the south,
up to the firsc gate, a discance ofl thirty-five [r]es. The name (13) lof this
gate is called the Gatelof Simeon. From [this gar)e [until the middle lgJare

b{
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(14) [he measured rhirty-five res]. The name of this gate, by which they
desig[nate]  i r ,  is  rhe Gate (15)  [of  Levi .  From th is  gate he measured
sourhlwards rhirty-five res. (16) [The name of this gate rhey call the Gare of
Judah. From] this gate he measured unril the corner (17) [at rhe southeasr;
then he measured] from rhis corner westwards (18) ftwenty-five res. The
name of rhis garel they call rhe Gate of Joseph. (19) [Then he measured
from this gare as far as the middle gate,l tw6n1y-five [re]s. (20) [This gate
they call the Gare of Benjamin. Froml this galrel he measured as far as the
[third] gate, (21) [twenry-five res. They call this one] the Gate of Reuben.
And [from] this fgalre (22)lhe measured as far as the wesrern corner, rwenry-
five tes.] Frorn this corner he measured as far as . . .
column 3 (5) . . . he measlured (6) [twenty] five [res. They call this gate the
Gate of Dan. And he measuredl from lthis] gate [to] (7) rhe middre lgatel,
[25] res. And they call that gate the Gare of Naphtali. From (g) rhe gate he
measured to rhe [g]ace . . . and rhey call the name of that gate (9) rhe Gare
of  Asher.  And he meas[ured f rom] that  gal te1 to the nor thern corner ,
(I0) 25 res. (11) And he brought me inro the city, and mea[sured every
b loJck  f o r  l eng rh  and  w id th :  5 l  ( I 2 )  canes  by  5 l  canes  squa re ,  357
(13) cubits in every direcrion. And a free space lslurrounded rhe squares on
the outside of (each) street: (its measuremenr) in canes (14) three, in cubirs
21. In l lJike manner he lsh]owed me rhe measuremenrs of all the squares.
Between every rwo squares (15) ran a road, width (measuring) in canes six,
lin cubits 42). As for the grear roads which went our (16) from east to wes[t,
(they measured) in canesl as to width ten, in cubits (17)'.0 for 2 of them;
a t[hi]rd, which was on the n[orrh] of the remple, he measured (lg) at lg
canes widrh, lwhich is in cubirs one-hundred and rwenty slix. As for the
width (19) of the srreers which wenr our from sfouth to north, two of them
werel nine ca[nes] (20) 4 cubits each, [which is sixty seven cuJbits. And he
measured [rhe cenrral one, which was in rhe mid]dle of the (2 l) city. Its
widrh: [13 ca]nes land one cubit, in cubirs 9]2. (22) And every srreer and the
enrire ciry was [paved with white stone].
Column 4 (l) . .. marble and jasper. And he showed me (2) the dimensions
of the eighry side doors. The width of the side doors was rwo canes, i.e.,
fourteen cubits. (3) . . . each gace had cwo doors made of srone. The widrh of
che doors (4) was one cane, i.e., seven cubits. Then he showed me rhe
dimensions of che rwelve . . . The width (5) of rheir gares was rhree canes,
i.e., twenty-one cubirs. Each such gare possessed rwo doors. (6) The widrh
of the doors was one and one-half canes, i.e., ten and one-half cubirs . .
(7) Alongside each gate were rwo rowers, one to rhe right (g) and one to the
left. Their widrh and their length were identical: five canes by five canes, by
cubits (9) thirty five. The staircase rhat ascended alongside che inner gate,
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to the right of the towers, was of the same height as (10) the towers. Its

width was five cubits. The towers and the stairs were five canes and five

cubits, (11) i.e., forty cubits in each direction from the gare. (12) Then he

showed me the dimensions of the gates of the blocks of houses. Their width

was two canes,  i .e . ,  four teen cubi ts . l  (13)  And the width of  the. .  . ,  the i r

measurements in cubits. Then he [measured] the width of each threshold,
(14) ryo canes, i.e., fourteen cubits; and the roof, one cubit. [And above

each rhres lhold [he measured]  (15)  the doors that  belonged to i t .  He

measured rhe interior structure of the threshold, length four[teen cublits

and width rwelnry-one cubits.] (16) He brought me inside the threshold,

and there was another thteshold and yet another gate. The interior wall off

to the right had (17) the same dimensi[ons] as the exterior gate: its width,

four cubits; irs height, seven cubits. It had two doors. In fron[t ofl (18) this

ga[teJ was a threshold extending inwards. Its width was [o]ne cane-seven

c u b i t s - a n d  i t s  l e n g t h  e x t e n d e d  t o w a r d  t h e  i n s i d e  t w o  c a n e s  o r
(19) fourteen [cu]bits. Its height was two canes, i.e., foulr]teen cubits. Gates

opposed gates,  opening toward the in ter ior  of  the b locIks]  of  houses,
(20) each possessing the dimensions of the outer 8ate. On the left of this

entry way he showed me a building housing a sp[irall staircase. Its wid[th]

was (21) the same in every direction: two canes, i.e., fourteen cubits. G[ate

opposed garcl, (22) each with dimensions corresponding to those of the

house. A pillar was located in the middle of the structure [upon whichl the

staircase was supported as it spirlaled upward. Its (the pillar's) width and

length
Column 5 (l) were a single measurement, six cubits by six cubits square'l

The scaircase tha[t rose by its sidel was four cubits wide, spiraling lupward
to a height of two canes unril . . . l  ( l) lThen he brought me inside the

blocks of houses and showed me houses there,l fifteen [from gatle to gate:

eight in one direction as far as the corner, (4) [and seven from the corner to

che other gate.l The length of the houses was three canes, i.e., twenty-one

cub i cs ,  and  the i r  w id th  (5 )  [was  two  canes ,  i . e . ,  f ou r teen  cub i t s .  O f

corresponding size were all the chambers.] Their height was two canes, I'e.,

fourteen cubics, and each had a gate in its middle. (6) t. . . flour. Length and

height were a single cane, i.e., seven cubits. (7). . . their lenglth], and their

widrh was twelve cubics.  A house (8) .  .  .a longside i t  an outer  gut ter
(9) t. . . The heiglht of the first was . . . cubits. (10) The . ., and their

width was. .  .  cubics.  (11) .  .  two canes,  i .e . ,  four [ teen]  cubi ts  (12) [ .  .  .

culbits one and one-half, and its inrerior(?) height (13). . . the roofthat

was oi/ef them
Column 9 (or later) (14) . .. two [can]es, (15) [i.e., fourteen cubits . . .]

cubits (16) . . . the measuremenc of (17) [. . . the bound]aries (?) of rhe city
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column 10 (or larer) (13). . . i ts foundarion. Irs width was two canes.
(I4) i.e., fourte[e]n cubits, and its height was seven canes, i.e., forcy-nine
cubi ts .  And i t  was ent i re ly  (1J)  bui l t  o f  e lect I ruml  and sapphire and
chalcedony,  wi th la ths of  gold.  I ts  ( the c i ry 's)  rowers numbered one
thousand (16) [four hundr]ed thirty-two. Their widrh and their length were
a single dimension, (17) . . . and their height was ren canes, (1g) [i.e.,
seventy cubits . . rwo canes, i.e.J fourteen [cubits.] (19) t. . . thleir length
(20 ) . . .  t he  m idd leone .  .  cub i t s  (2 r ) . . .  two  ro  rhega te  (22 ) [ i neve ry
dirlecrion three towers exrended
Column 1l (or later) (15) after him and the Kingdom of . . . (16) the
Kittim after him, all of rhem one afrer another . . . (r7) others great and
poor with them. . . (18) with rhem Edom and Moab and the Ammonires . . .
(19) of Babylon. In all the earth no . . . (2o) and rhey shall oppress your
descendants unt i l  such t ime that  .  .  .  (21 )  among a i l  nat io [ns,  theJ
Kingdom . . . (22) and rhe nations shall ser[ve] them . . .

7  .  THE  TREE OF  EV IL  (A  FRAGMENTARY
APOCALYPSE _  4Q458)

\7e close this chapter with another work in the style of the \words of
Michael and these final sentences of the New Jerusarem. This Hebrew
apocalypse, while fragmenrary, again recapitulates themes known
across the broad expanse of Qumran literature, most notably tenta
(polluted), tnaf a (swallow or swallowing), 'walking according to the
Laws', yizdaka (justified or made Righteous), etc. These themes should
not be underestimated and reappear repeatedly in the Damascus Docu-
ment, the Temple Scroll, Hymns, and the like.'Swallowing' 

has particular importance uisi-uis the fate of the
Righteous Teacher and his relations with the Jerusalem establishmenr,
i.e. 'they consumed him.' Justification' also has importance aise-uis
his activities and those of all the 'sons of zadok' (primordial zaddiain
Righteous Ones), who in CD,iv above 'justify the Righteous and
condemn the $Ticked' - this in an eschatological manner. It also has
to do, as Paul demonsrrates, with the doctrine of Righteousness gener-
ally. 'Pollution' - particularly Temple Pollution - is one of 'the three
nets of Belial', referred to as well in Column iv of the Damascus
Document, and we shall discuss it below. It usually involves charges
against this upper-class establishment, relating to the foreign appoint-
ment of high priests, consorting with foreigners and foreign giftt ot
sacrifices in the Temole.
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As fragmentary as the Tree of Evil text is, there are apocalyptic

references to 
'Angels', 'burning', ' f lames', etc' Images like 

'burning

fire' have an almost Koranic ring to them, as do references to 
'the

moon and stars'. There is also an intriguing reference to 
'the 

beloved

one' - possibly referring to Abraham as 
'friend of God' - of the kind

one 6nds in texts like the Damascus Document and notably the Letter

ofJames. we shalt meet these references to Abraham as 
'beloved' again

beio*. Some might wish to consider its resonances with 
'the 

beloved

apostle' in the Fourth Gospel. The text also evokes 
'the Tree of Evil"

most likely an eschatological reference to the Adam and Eve story.

The language of 
'polluting' and 

'pollution' runs all through Qt--

ran literature, particularly the Damascus Document, the Habakkuk

Peslter, the Temple Scroll and the two Letters on Works Righteousness

in chapter 6 below. Its use in this rext, particularly in relation to the

parallel allusions to 'swallowing' and 
'foreskins', is important.

one finds the same combinarion of rhemes in the HabakkukPesher,

xi. l)-15. There the usage deliberately transmutes an underlying

scriptural reference to 
'trembling' into an allusion about the lVicked

Priest 
'not circumcizing the foreskin of his heart'. This image plays on

Ezek. 44:1 -9's reconstructed Temple vision, also including the

language of pollution of the Temple. This last image is specifically

related ro rhe demand to ban from it rebels, Law-breakers, foreigners

and those 
'of uncircumcized heart'. This is also the passage used to

define 
'the 

sons of Zadok' in the Damascus Document above. Here in

the Habakkuk Peslter, what is being evoked is the imagery of apocalyp-

tic vengeance relating to the 
'swallowing' of the \Wicked Priest and his

'swallowing', i.e. destruction, of the Righteous Teacher (xi.5-7 and

xii.5-7). These passages also play upon the image of the'cup'of the

Lord's divine'anger'. This genre of apocalyptic imagery is also found

in  I sa .  63 :6  and  Rev .  14 :10 .

This 
'swallowing' imagery at Qumran is l inguistically related too to

a cluster of names like Bela' (an Edomite and Benjaminite king name),

Balaam and Belial - this last a name for the Devil at Qumran' For

New Testament parallels to all of these names, see Paul on christ and
'Bel iar '  

in  2 Cor.  6:15,  2 Pet .  2:15,  Jude 1:  11 ( in terest ingly  enough

preceded by an allusion to the Archangel Michael disputing with the

Devil) and Rev. 2:14. This cluster parallels the more Righteousness-

oriented one we have been delineating above.

In this rexr, roo, the allusion that follows is to the fact that'they

were justified' or 
'made Righteous' , again heavy with poftentousness

for early Christian history. The 
' justif ication' referred to has, of course,
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to do with 'walking according to the Laws', a typically Jamesian' (as
opposed to 'Pauline') notion of justification. It is encountered across
the spectrum of Qumran documents - for instance, at the end of the
Second Letter on rVorks Righteousness in Chapter 6 below and in the
definition of 'the sons of Zadok' above.

Again, the nationalist, Law-oriented narure of the apocalypse
should be clear, but the last line is portentous too. We have read the
word nashuah in ft as 'anointed', but it could jusr as easily be read
'Mashiah' - Messiah (l and ulo being inrerchangeable in Qumran
epigraphy) - which then adds to rhe weighriness of rhe text. However
this may be, that this text is now moving into some concept of
'Kingdom' or 'Kingship', possibly that 'Kingdom' in Dan. 2:44
mentioned above 'that will never be destroyed', is self-evident.
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TRANSLATION
Fragment 1 (1). . . to the beloved one . . . (2) the beloved one . . . (3) in the

renr . (4) they did not know . . ()) burning of fire . . . (6) and the

peoples of the . . . arose . . . (7) spoke to the first, saying . . . (8) flames, and

He will send the first Angel . . . (9) drying up. And he smote the Tree of

E v i l . . .
Fragment 2 Column I (2) t. . . the molon and the scars (3) . . . che years
(4) . . .he fled in (5) . . . thepolluted (one) (6) . . .the harlots (?)

Fragment  2 Column 2 (2)  And he destroyed h im, and .  ( l )  and

swallowed up all the uncircumcised, and it . . .(4) And they were justif ied,

and walked according to the Llaws . . . (5) anointed with the oil of the

K i n g s h i p o f . . .

NOTES

(1) The Messiah of Heaven and Earth (4Qr2l)
Previous Discussion: R. H. Eisenman, 'A Messianic Vision', Biblical

Archaeologl Reuieu Nov/Dec (1991) p.65. Photographs: PAM 43.604, ER
1 t t  l .
(2) The Messianic Leader (Nasi - 4Q285)

Previous Discussions: None. A discussion, taking as its starting point our
announcement of this text in November l99l G. Vermes, 'The Oxford
Forum for Qumran Research Seminar on rhe Rule of lJ7ar from Cave 4
(4Q285)' will be forthcoming in theJoarnal of Jewisb Stadies. Photographs:
PAM 43.285 and 4).325, ER r32r ar.d 1352.
(3) The Servants of Darkness (4Q47 l)

Previous Discussions: None. Photographs: PAM 42.914 and 43.5) I, ER
IO54 (43.551 not l isted). The D.LlIP l ists the texc as 4qUs.
(4) The Birch of Noah (4Q134-136)

Previous Discussions: J. Starcky, 
'Un texte messianique aram6en de la

grotte 4 de QumrAn', Ecote da langaes orientales anciennes de l'lnttitat Catholiqae
& Parh; Mimorial da cinquantenaire 1914-1964 (Paris: Rloud et Gay, L964)
5l-66; Mlhk, Books of Enoch, 56. Photographs: PAM 43.572 (botcom),

43.571,43.590 and 43.591,  ER 1520,  1523,  1537 and 1538.  Our Frag-
ment 1 is an ecleccic texr based on Birth of Noah Manuscripts C and D.
Fragment 2 represents portions of Manuscript D. Fragment 3 has been
known as 4QMessAram; it is not certain - merely probable - rhat it is a
third copy of the Birth of Noah text.
(5) The Words of Michael (4Q529)

Previous Discussion: Milik, Boohs of Enoch, 91. Photograph: PAM
43 .572  ( t op ) ,  ER  1520 .
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(6) The New Jerusalem (4ej1,4)
Previous Discussions: Milik, DJD 3, tg4-93;J. Starcky, J6rusalem et les

manuscrirs de la mer Morre', Le Monde dz la Bibh | (lgi7) ?,g40; Beyer,
T?-r:, 2l!-22: Photographs: pAM 41.940, 43.564 and 43.:,59, iR :zt,
1512 and 1536. The resrorarions of column 4 are possible because it overlaps
with preserved portions of the New Jerusalem text from Cave 5.
(7) The Tree of Evil (A Fragmentary Apocalypse - 4e45g)

Previous Discussions: None. photograph: pAM $.t44, ER 1493.

CHAPTER 2

Prophets and Pseudo-Prophets

Jews in the Second Temple period and Christians thereafter never
ceased believing in prophecy. God had never stopped sending His
heralds to call the people back to obedience. For Paul and the early
churches following him, the usage perhaps implied something a little
different. In Antioch, it seems ro have been associated with teachers.
the 'prophets and teachers' of Acts 1 3: 1 . Individuals like the messengers
sent down from Jerusalem by James ro assess the siruation in Antioch
are also called 'prophets' in Acts II:2T, as are Philip's daughters in
21:10. Perhaps the paradigmatic 'prophet' of this kind was Agabus
who, 'seized by the Spirit' in Acts 11:28, predicted the famine and in
like manner later in 2l 12, got hold of Paul's girdle to try ro dissuade
him from going to Jerusalem.

Most Jews at this time appear ro have equated prophecy wirh pre-
diction, and associated it with soothsaying or fortune-telling. Josephus
gives a number of examples, beginning, interestingly enough, with
Judas the Essene, who'never missed the truth' in any of his prophecies
(War l.78ff .). Among other things, he seems to have predicred the
rise of Alexander Jannaeus, rhe Maccabean priest-king who will figure
so prominently in our texts. In fact, for Josephus these early'Essenes'
seem to have constitured a species of fortune-tellers, hanging around
the Temple and producing 'prophecies' to flatter the vanity of some
important personage. Later, self-proclaimed 'Pharisees' like Rabbi
Yohanan ben Zacchai in Talmudic lirerarure, or even Josephus him-
self, seem to fulfil a similar role.

For the Jews of the Second Temple period, prophecy lived. A true
prophet proved himself by accurately predicting the future. What had
ceased was the certain knowledge of just which prophers carried on the
succession. Josephus, contrasting the relatively small number ofJewish
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Forty-fiue years after their discouery, significant and controuevial
portions of the Dead Sea Scrolls remain inaccessible, guorded

jealously by a small, scholaily elite.

Now in this gr.r.rndbreaking 
"",;;;roversialmateriar is availabre for

the first time. compiled by scholars Robert Eisenman and Michael wise,

these fifty docunrents cast a startling light on events in palestine at the dawn

of christianity. They portray not a family of peaceful Essenes but a fiercely

mi l i tant  re l ig ious sect  whose members awai ted an apocalypt ic  Day of

Vengeance. The authors speak of a messiah and the resurrecrion of the dead.

They allude not only to doctrines we now recognize as Christian but also

to the precursor:s of Islarn and Jewish Kabbalism. Providing precise translit-

erations into modern Hebrew characters and English translations, and

accompanied by detailed commentaries,The Dead Sea Scrolls Uncouered

represents a qualntum le:rp in our knowledge of the ancient origins of

modern faith.

" [Eisenman and 
'tX/ise] 

make their case with the utmost clarity and scholar-

ship. . . .  The work is . . .patent ly  thorough and carefu l . . . .  A p ic ture of  the

ideological turmoil, f-ascinatingly intense, out of which Christianity sprang
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